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Chorus 

Mammy didn't have a child 
Wild goes with a working man 
Church go in deep 
Gain who did all daddy came 
He grab the bottom hand 
And told is nothing you can do 
Vanish girl this your world 
You such a Pretty Girl 
Party night 
Little house on nigga hood in da hood 
To protect da seven children 
Do anything that he could 
This little girl was strong 
Cup and heads in the book 
College prom was none 
So smart such a Pretty girl 
Pregnant at sixteen 
Talk she was in love sadly 
Looking for man that resemble to daddy 
Wise and up to stay at school 
Like she have something to prove 
She had a son and she was still a young 
Pretty girls 
work fast in a short time 
Burn at life with chillin' 
You got to play the cup like a splinter 
This world is more harsh then the cold is winter 
Three boys but she never had a pretty girl 

Chorus 
Papa was in and out the box 
When we had never home 
She hadn't a brother and sister we's all they own 
She was so alone 
Hit the street as a early age 
She never had the chance to be a pretty girl 
Started off help in a boyfriend mud a rocks 
Now she'd been home in days 
Family looking for own a block 
Always innings cops 
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She'd been seen by a rock 
Look what cocaine did to such a pretty girl 
All of this profusion 
She turn 24 
stay tryna take a kid 
It's just too much 
Papa ain't no way to be found 
Even if he was around 
He probably win the NWDo much 
As sad like the story seems 
This pretty girl never really had a chance to pursue her
dreams 
Did I mention she could sing, so talented by the tyre 
But in her face you still see that she that 

Chorus 

First off, I wanna say I love you 
I love you tall, I'll be saying 
You understand this when you get it older 
sometimes life will give you the cold shoulder 
Don't let the pressure fold ya 
Stay sharp my little pretty girl 
Don't let this words with boy, take a arm you so pretty
girl 
Is gone be rough but you know what you're in love 
Cause you having strange feelings 
And I saw you think in love 
Do what you love 
First then make money honey pretty girl 
Let him tell you about safe and account 
Even but the change in a couch up 
Every penny counts but 
More important in that keep a circle of friend who can
trust through the end 
Got your back or break a ban 
No matter what type of check that you win, cause 
As gone be rough more than any money you can ever
spend 
So you can call this your history lesson 
Maybe the past that help you out with the present 

END 
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